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１．Introduction
One month after the M8.0 (revised by the Chinese government) Wenchuan Earthquake that occurred on 12
May 2008, ABS Consulting sent a team of three engineers from ABS Consulting’
s Tokyo office (Yasuhiro Hori
& Alexander) together with ABS-CCS Beijing office (Dr. Li Yuan Long) to investigate the damages caused by the
earthquake. This report will describe the earthquake damages observed at Chengdu, Deyang, Mianyang, Shifang,
Dujiangyan and Mianzhu in decreasing order of damage level.



２．Chengdu & Deyang – 成都・徳陽

Picture provided EQECAT Inc., a subsidiary of ABSG Consulting Inc. Please see footnote for
further information.

This investigation began at the city of Chengdu, which was
accessible by air from Beijing International Airport. The
ABS Consulting team used this route on 16 June. The
Shuangliu Airport was about 12km from the Chengdu
city center. The old airport ceiling and its walls show some
damage, but the airport was operational. Chengdu is located
in the Sichuan prefecture and is the center of China’
s
Southwest culture, government and economy. The effect
of the earthquake appeared to be minimal in Chengdu city
center. En route from the airport to our accommodation, it
was apparent that the buildings had suffered minimal to no
structural damage.

Interviews with the hotel staff and workers in the vicinity were conducted to verify that the water, gas and
electricity lifelines in Chengdu City had not been cut off after the earthquake; however, some residential areas in
Chengdu chose to cut off gas and electricity voluntarily for safety reasons. Telecommunications were not affected
and railways remained open, except for outbound trains with routes that had rails covered in landslides.

Picture 2-1

Deyang is located 60km northeast of Chengdu
city, approximately an hour by expressway from
Chengdu city. When entering Deyang and its city
center, the team observed that there were some
buildings with cracks on external walls (Picture
2-1 and 2-2). Economic activities appeared to be
normal and the team observed minimal damage
from the earthquake.

Picture 2-2

Along the river that flowed through the city,
residents affected by the earthquake pitched
tents because their residences may had been
rendered unsafe after the earthquake.（Picture
2-3) Through interviews with the residents of
Deyang, the team learned that the water, gas and
electricity lifelines in Deyang did not suffer much
interruption after the earthquake – in some areas
it was not interrupted and in other residential
areas they were out for only a few days before
being restored.

Picture 2-3

A large (currently estimated at M 7.9) earthquake has occurred in eastern Sichuan, China, approximately 90 km WNW of the urban area of Chengdu (Sichuan, China). The
USGS estimates that more than 6 million people live in areas impacted by Modified Mercalli Intensity (MMI) VIII or higher (severe to extreme ground motions). Current reports note
fatality estimates exceeding 10,000. This is a tragic event. Sichuan province is a major agricultural product producer in China and Chengdu is the hub or significant manufacturing
within China. Commercial centers are typically sited on the flat areas surrounding rivers, and these areas are prone to have poorer soils and demonstrate higher ground motion
amplification. There is a large potential for damages to industrial facilities from this event, including industries more prone to buy insurance. Significant disruption (i.e. lasting 6
months or more) in these sectors is not expected because this earthquake occurred far from the commercial and transport centers of the region.
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３．Mianyang- 綿陽
The team then traveled to Mianyang, located 110km northeast of
Chengdu. It took them approximately two hours by expressway
from Chengdu city’
s suburb.

Picture 3-1

South of the city of Mianyang they observed an industrial area
with many factory buildings. These buildings did not exhibit
much damage caused by earthquake and activities within the
factories appeared to be normal. A chemical factory located
there did not appear to suffer either structural damage or
equipment damage. However, the brick wall fencing around the
factory had collapsed and new bricks had been used to repair the
gaps in the wall (Picture 3-2).

Picture 3-2



Picture 3-3

Picture 3-4

Picture 3-5

In the city center of Mianyang, the team observed buildings with damaged walls including cracks and fallen
mortar (Pictures 3-3, 3-4, 3-5).



Picture 3-6

Picture 3-7

Picture 3-8

Pictures 3-6, 3-7 and 3-8 show a newly constructed high-rise building with cracks and fallen mortar in its walls.
Other varied damages include damaged brick walls inside the building. Some buckling at the first floor support
column was also observed.



Picture 3-9

Picture 3-10

Pictures 3-9 and 3-10 show one high-rise building with its lower floors and external walls showing cracks and
fallen tiles. The shop space on the ground floor was completely destroyed.

Picture 3-11

Picture 3-12

Pictures 3-11 show the outer walls of a shopping mall. The
external walls’mortar had fallen off at many places with
obvious cracks. Though there were huge peelings of mortar
exposing the structural frame, these cracks did not impact
the structure. (Refer to Pictures 3-3 through 3-5, which show
similar damage.)

Picture 3-13

The shopping center’
s normal operating activities were
apparently not affected by these observed exterior damages.
Inside the building on the first floor, the team noticed an
internal wall with a crack extending from midway to the ceiling
(Picture 3-13). Any damage to the ceiling of the first floor
was not observed (Picture 3-14). On the second and third
floors of the shopping center, there was some fallen mortar
corresponding to the areas seen on the external walls. No
obvious damage or cracks could be found pertaining to the
structural frames of this building（Picture 3-15.)



Picture 3-14

Picture 3-15

Picture 3-16 shows a building in typical midconstruction. The grey areas corresponded to the
building’
s structural frame while the orange portion
corresponds to the brick walls. Similar construction
had been observed in Mianyang City with nonstructural brick walls. These brick walls were
arranged from bottom to top within the frames.
Openings for windows had only frames of reinforced
concrete while the remaining portion of the walls was
composed of brick. This type of construction offers
little resistance to earthquakes.
The team concluded from this investigation that
the majority of the buildings observed did not
suffer damage to the structural frames, except for
Picture 3-16
damaged walls, cracks and fallen mortar. The present
construction method of using bricks for constructing non-structural walls was a very common practice in this
part of China. Therefore, it was not unusual to find a lot of externally damaged walls made of brick during this
investigation. In addition to damaged exterior walls, internal damage could include fallen ceilings and crushed
furniture inside the damaged buildings. However, possibly due to the fact that this investigation was conducted
one month after the earthquake, this type of damage was not observed.
Despite the nature of many fallen exterior walls, the team observed that the buildings were being used normally
even though there was a possibility that the mortar or the tiles on the exterior walls could collapse further in the
event of further aftershocks.
Inside the city, it was common to see some affected residents living in tents. By interviewing the local residents,
the team found that interruptions to the telecommunications lasted approximately three days. For water,
electricity and gas interruption, the outage was slightly longer (somewhere around four days). The food supply
was affected for about three days. Most residents mentioned that it took between ten days or two weeks to return
to normal activities after the earthquake. The railway and local transportation were not significantly affected and
railways were used to bring in emergency supplies to the areas.



Picture 3-17 is interesting because the local government painted the level that water might reach in the event of
the dam’
s collapse (approximate height of 2m). This was to serve as an advanced warning for residents to make
preparations to reach areas higher than 2m.

Picture 3-17

Superimposed water level on the photograph
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４．Shifang - 什邡
Shifang is located 50km northeast of Chengdu city and 20km
east of Deyang, which was described earlier, and has been well
known as the industrial area for chemical factories in the Sichuan
prefecture. The team traveled there without difficulty by the
National Route from Chengdu to Guanghan広漢 since the road
was not damaged. After Guanghan, the team encountered a dirt
road all the way to Shifang. This road seemed to be filled with
gravel as an emergency measure to restore road transportation
to Shifang (Picture 4-1). It seemed that the paved road had been
ripped to its foundation by the earthquake.

Picture 4-2

Picture 4-5

Picture 4-7

Picture 4-3

Picture 4-1

Picture 4-4

Damage to some factory
buildings was observed
along the way before the
team reached the severely
damaged area of Shifang.
Damaged buildings can be
seen in Pictures 4-2 and 4-3
(an electrical equipment
factory), Pictures 4-4 and 4-5
Picture 4-6
(a machinery factory) and
Pictures 4-6 and 4-7 (a chemical factory). These pictures
showed that the exterior walls made of brick outside of the
reinforced concrete frames for both the electrical equipment
factory and the machinery factory had collapsed.
At the chemical factory, shown in Picture 4-6, autoclaved
lightweight concrete panels for the exterior walls had caved
in. Meanwhile the damage was not observed in the steel
plates for the exterior walls, the roofs, and the steel structural
frames. The brick fences had collapsed at the chemical
factory (see Picture 4-7).
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５．Dujiangyan (都江堰) and On The
Route To Wenchuan(汶川)
Dujiangyan is located 55km northwest of Chengdu,
which was normally about an hour drive on the
expressway. As Dujiangyan was severely affected by
the earthquake, the roads were reserved for authorized
emergency vehicles entering Dujiangyan for rescue
efforts only. As a result, the team’
s driver took the
‘National Route’to reach Dujiangyan. Along this
road, there was a special traffic lane designated for
authorized vehicles traveling directly to Dujiangyan
(Picture 5-1).

Picture 5-1

In Dujiangyan, the recovery operation had already
taken place at the affected areas where buildings totally
collapsed (Picture 5-2). The municipal authorities
had barricaded heavily damaged buildings with blue
partition walls in order to prevent unauthorized access
(Picture 5-3 to 5-5).

Picture 5-2

Picture 5-3

Picture 5-4

Picture 5-5
5-3
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There were a number of buildings with moderate damage, such as
tilted but standing, cracked and/or fallen exterior walls (Pictures 5-6
through 5-9). There were many abandoned resident quarters after
the earthquake because the buildings had suffered severe structural
damage. A sample of an abandoned city block one street away
from the main road is shown in Picture 5-10. The fallen bricks and
debris from the exterior walls remained scattered on the road, which
indicated that there could have been injuries caused by fallen debris.
Major buildings had typically six floors, with retail shops on the
ground level floor and dwelling flats above them. These buildings’
structural type appeared to be made of reinforced concrete structure.
The exterior brick walls of the buildings were not designed as
structural elements. Thus they were not reinforced, which resulted
in significant cracking and/or damage (Picture 5-11). No leaning
buildings were observed. On visual inspections, damage to columns
and beams were not observed. However, the team could only visually
inspect the ground level because access was unsafe (Picture 5-12).
It was observed that many ceilings had collapsed due to the shaking
during the earthquake (Picture 5-13).

Picture 5-10

Picture 5-6

Picture 5-7

Picture 5-8

Picture 5-9
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Picture 5-11

Pictures 5-14 and 5-15 show damages to the structure
or in the reinforced concrete columns, where river
stones were seen that had not been broken into smaller
pieces. The size of its coarse aggregate was about 10cm
at maximum. However, it appeared that the big coarse
aggregate had not prevented the casting of concrete
throughout the framework, since a large amount
of steel reinforcement was not observed. In China,
the materials used for concrete casting is regulated
and the materials must measure no more than one
quarter of the smallest structural member or larger
that three quarters of the separation between the steel
reinforcement, or not to exceed 40mm for casting of
concrete.

Picture 5-12

Picture 5-13

Picture 5-14
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Picture 5-15

Picture 5-16

The team observed some collapsed older houses. Picture 5-16 depicts a traditional old house, which was a rubble
masonry structure built up with mud and river stones with a traditional tiled roof, and these houses resulted in
many collapsed walls and fallen roof tiles.
A number of tents were set up for the disaster
victims (Picture 5-17). There was limited
water supply for common use (Picture 5-18).
According to interviews with the local
residents, gas and water supply was limited
to specific areas even one month after the
earthquake. Transport was restricted to
Dujiangyan until it was reopened to tourism
again on 16 June, approximately one month
after the earthquake. Telecommunications
Picture 5-17
land lines were visibly damaged in areas
having very high ground motion. Local residents were able to use their mobile phones for communications
within a few days after the earthquakes. Food supply was also interrupted for about three days to one week. Those
local residents without running water would go to the fire department for their daily ration of water
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Extensive landslide damage was observed on the way
from Dujiangyan to Wenchuan. Picture 5-19 shows
a car involved in the landslide. Stop gap measures had
been taken for the roads covered by landslides in order
to open the road for emergency and rescue vehicles to
obtain access (see Picture 5-20). The team traveled as
far as the Shoujiang Bridge (寿江大橋) on the way to
Wenchuan but were stopped by the local authorities
and instructed to return to Dujiangyan for safety
reasons.
On the opposite bank of Shoujiang Bridge, many
places in the mountains were observed where the
greenery had been destroyed and bare hillside
Picture 5-18
appeared (Picture 5-21) due to landslides. A landslide
close to the rear of a building is depicted in Picture 5-22; and a landslide occurred at the edge of a road that
snakes up into a mountain is captured in Picture 5-23.

Picture 5-19

Picture 5-21

Picture 5-20

Picture 5-22
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Picture 5-23

６．Mianzhu - 綿竹
Mianzhu is located 75km north (northwest of
Chengdu city). Many buildings with damaged
walls with cracks and fallen mortar damage
were observed in Mianzhu as well (Picture 6-1).
Furthermore, severely damaged buildings were a
common sight in Mianzhu.
Picture 6-1

Picture 6-2 shows an un-collapsed half of a seven-story
building with rebars still clinging to its beams in mid-air.
Whether reinforced concrete columns were used or not, it
was not possible to verify, however, the use of reinforced
concrete beams was verified. It appeared that the pre-cast

Picture 6-2

concrete slab deck that was less than 1m width was lined
(right side of Picture 6-2, the slab can be seen hanging down).

Picture 6-3 shows the complete collapse of a
building. As far as the team tried to make out,
they could not imagine its original shape, and
could not find any kind of reinforced concrete
frame in the large amount of rubble. There was
some evidence that the original building had
been an office building due to the fine finishing
on the exterior walls that remained at the bottom
of the first story which was made of marble.
Parts of the remaining structure at the rear of the
building held up the sign of a copy center.

Picture 6-3

Picture 6-4 shows a white car crushed by fallen bricks
indicating the danger of the falling objects in the event of an
earthquake.

Picture 6-4
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The picture below was a general brick building in China. Picture 6-5 shows the residential building in Mianzhu
city and Picture 6-6 shows the factory in the suburbs of Mianzhu city. Both buildings were of the masonry
structure type, and the grey areas corresponded to the reinforced concrete structural frame, while the orange
portion corresponded to bricks. In Picture 6-5, the building had the accompanying brick walls with reinforced
concrete frames.

Picture 6-5

In China this was called multi-story brick buildings with inner frames. In Picture 6-6, the building had
the brick columns supporting the horizontal members, which is called single-story factory buildings
with brick columns.
Even a month after the earthquake, electricity
and gas supply had not been restored in Mianzhu
city. However, food supplies had been restored as
evidenced by the makeshift food stalls that continued
their operations. The insides of the building sustained
damage from the earthquake. Therefore, many stores
were just in front of their original location (Pictures
6-7 and 6-8).

Picture 6-7

Picture 6-6

Picture 6-8

Among them, there were restaurants using propane
gas cylinders to carry on their business (Picture
6-9), and several shops were using portable electric
generators (Picture 6-10). Many local residents
were living in tents in open areas due to the fear that
further aftershocks would destroy their business and
residential buildings (Picture 6-11). There was a lack
of running water and gas, and many residents had
resorted to preparing a meal over charcoal furnaces
(Pictures 6-12 and 6-13).

Picture 6-9

Picture 6-10

Picture 6-11

Picture 6-12

Picture 6-13
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７．Conclusion
One month after the Wenchuan Earthquake that occurred on 12 May 2008, ABS Consulting sent a team of three
engineers, from the ABS Consulting office in Tokyo and Beijing, to investigate the earthquake damage from 17
June 2008 to 19 June 2008. The schedule of the investigation was as follows: 17th June Dujiangyan(都江堰), 18th
June Mianyang (綿陽) and Deyang (徳陽), 19th June Shifang(什邡) and Mianzhu (綿竹).
・ The level of damage of each surveyed city is provided in ascending order: Chengdu (成都), Deyang (徳
陽), Mianyang (綿陽), Shifang (什邡), Dujiangyan (都江堰) and Mianzhu (綿竹).
・ The access from Chengdu to each investigation city was not difficult because the expressway was
recovered rather quickly. However, access to Shifang was by a pothole dirt road that appeared to be
the original paved road but shored up, as an emergency measure after the road had been damaged by the
earthquake. Also, the road in the mountainous district from Dujiangyan to Wenchuan was exposed to
risk of further landslides.
・ In the cities of Mianyang, Dujiangyan and Mianzhu, regardless of the building construction age and the
height of the building (whether it was a high-rise or low- rise building) many buildings were observed
with damaged walls with cracks and fallen mortar damages. The team’
s investigation revealed that the
present construction method of using bricks as non-structural walls was a common practice in this part
of China. The damage due to walls that do not form part of the structural support normally resulted in
collapsed ceilings and crushed furniture within the buildings. The team was of the opinion that the
damaged exterior walls had been attributed to use of bricks as non-structural walls.
・ In the suburbs of Shifang, there were some factories that had been shut down due to the damaged factory
buildings.
・ In Dujiangyan, the recovery operation had already taken place in many areas where the buildings had
collapsed completely within on month of the earthquake. The municipal authorities had sealed off the
heavily damaged buildings.
・ In Dujiangyan, the fallen bricks from the exterior walls remained scattered on the road.
・ In Dujiangyan, the collapse of that many old houses that were built with mud and river stones was
observed.
・ In Mianzhu, we could not find any kind of reinforced concrete frame for the buildings that had
completely collapsed during the earthquake.
・ For a summary of the lifeline impact, please see Appendix 1.
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APPENDIX 1: Summary of Lifeline Impact Situation
Affected City
Chengdu City

Water
One day

Electricity
One day

One day

Deyang City

One day – some area.
Other residential area
– a few days
Three to four days
No reliable
information

One day – some area.
Other residential area
– a few days
Three to four days
No reliable
information

One day – some area.
Other residential area
– a few days
Three to four days
No reliable
information

Limited to some areas
after one month.

Limited to some areas
after one month.

Limited to some
areas after one
month.

Limited. More than
one month.

Limited. More than
one month.

Limited. More than
one month.

Mianyang City
Shifang

Dujiangyan

Mianzhu

Gas
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Transport
None. Except for
railways to outbound
affected cities
None

Communications
One day

Food Supply
None

One day

No information

None
Roads were severely
ripped to its foundation
by the earthquake.
Emergency repairs
taken place. One
month after dirt road is
used.
Opened to tourism
again after one month.
Before that
transportation was
limited to rescue and
emergency only
No information

Three days
No reliable information

About three days
No reliable information

Mobile phones usable a
few days after
earthquake. Land lines
were visibly damaged.

Three days to one week.

No information. But
mobile phones are
useable

No information.

APPENDIX 2: A History of China’
s Seismic Research by Prof. Li ZB of Beijing
University of Technology, translated by Alexander Lua of ABS Consulting
China’
s Design Standard History and Background
In China, seismic design started in the twentieth century. Mr. Weng Wan-hao and associates, in 1918 and 1920
went to NanAo (in Taiwan) and Haiyuan (in Ningxia province), which were both major earthquake scenes to
investigate using modern scientific knowledge to attempt to analyze China’
s geologic and seismic relationship.
They presented their findings that showed that eastern China’
s seismic zone result still had great influence today.
In 1954, the China Scientific Institute seismic working committee was responsible for the creation of design
criteria for important construction sites’seismic intensity level. In 1955, the previous Soviet Union scientific
institute sent a scientist to China to aid in the field of seismic research. From then on, seismic engineering had
taken off at fast pace in China. China’
s scientific institute seismic working committee with the support of China’
s
scientific institute’
s terrestrial research and ex-Soviet Union’
s assistance, prepared 3,000-year historical seismic
information, researched over 8,000 literature and short listed 15,000 seismic records. In 1956, it published “An
Illustration of Seismicity of China,”under Professor Libang’
s supervision, using this information, the 1956
edition of the 1：5,000,000 “An Illustration of Seismicity of China”was written. This illustrated the 「烈
度」or Liedu levels, and the national 12 levels Liedu table was used. In editing“An Illustration of Seismicity of
China,”it used two basic ideas：
1. Regarding a given area, previously experienced seismic intensity, has a greater probability of happening
again;
2. Areas with similar seismic geological features are most likely to experience seismic activity again.
The diagrams clearly pointed out that the intensity levels which were termed as Liedu for seismic resistant design,
and local ground conditions must be considered and used for design purposes. This diagram provided engineers
with a better understanding of the seismic dangers at a glance. These basic ideas and methods had since been used
until the twentieth century through the 1970s.
In 1954 the China Scientific Institute Civil Engineering Research Institute, presently the China Seismic
Engineering Research Centre, began the research into the question of seismic resistance. In China, in 1955, the
former Soviet Union’
s Seismic Zone Construction Regulation was translated. In 1958, Professor LuiHuisheng
(刘恢生) presented his Thesis on Seismic forces, which describes the theory of seismic forces, and proposed
the use of dynamics response theory to aid in seismic resistance design. In 1959 under Prof LuiHuisheng’
s
supervision, while many countries are still using the theory of statics to calculate the effects of earthquakes, the
first edition of the Soviet Union seismic zoning regulations had already come into use as a valuable blueprint for
seismic design.“Seismic Zone Construction, Draft”(hereinafter known as the“59 regulations”), utilized the
concept of dynamic response theory. This standard’
s content include design criteria for buildings, roads, water
works, sewage system, etc. and though it used the building as a fundamental discussion, it also specified that for
areas listing Leidu levels from seven to nine, the design level could be reduced by one level for general purpose
buildings. This effectively ended China’
s previous building standard that contained no requirement for seismic
resistance design, and satisfied the urgent need of the construction industry.
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At the same time, Professor LuiHuisheng organized a unit that prepared China’
s unique anti-seismic regulations.
For the first time, he organized it into four levels, targeting different situations that used different dynamic
response ideas. In 1964,“Code for Construction in Seismic Zones”(hereinafter known as the‘69 regulations)
was drafted. It specified the design criteria for building construction, road construction engineering works,
sewage system, and etc. regarding seismic design requirement. At the same time, he classified four basic types
of ground foundations, and also stipulated that general purpose buildings should follow the minimum Liedu
system, and the required design level could be reduced by one level as a guideline (this is not applicable to
the buildings of the following two types: type A: when the Liedu level is seven it shall not be lowered, Type B:
when the Liedu level is seven, the structural requirements must be considered). Though this draft had not been
officially adopted, it had already been well received by the construction industry. For the construction projects at
that time, this guidance was very valuable and provided the framework for further seismic research development.
During 1966-1976, China experienced numerous major devastating earthquakes, including the Heibei Xingtai
Earthquake in 1966, the Yunan-Tonghai Earthquake in 1970, the Liaoning-Haicheng Earthquake in 1975, and
the Heibei -Tangshan Earthquake in 1976. Investigations of the various earthquakes generated much valuable
engineering and building data. This provided the much needed experience for formulating seismic retrofit
regulations and guidelines. The year 1972 opened a new chapter and the new 1：3000, 000“China’
s Seismicity
Liedu Mapping Illustration”seismic map was completed. This mapping diagram showed that over 5,850,000
km2 had an intensity level of six and above. Over 3,080,000 km2 of land area exhibited an intensity level of
seven and above. This map’
s specialty was built upon the long term earthquake reports foundation. This listed
the basic Liedu system as follows: In a particular area, in a given period, for example 100 years, under normal
conditions, it predicted the highest earthquake probability intensity or Liedu level. In 1974, the“Seismic Code
for the Construction of Industrial and Civilian Buildings”or TJll-74 (hereinafter known as the’74 regulations)
was published. It consisted of the 64 rules that were modified previously, and reorganized the foundations
classification from four types to three types. For the first time, it included the liquefaction formula, but limited
it to fortifications for a level seven and above; but this was not required for general purpose buildings which
were subject to the requirement for lowering the Liedu by one level as a design criteria (NB: in the case of Liedu
seven and above, this is not allowed). After the Tangshan earthquake, further revision was made to the“74
regulations,”the“Seismic Code for the Construction of Industrial and Civilian Buildings”or TJll-78 (herein
after known as the’78 regulations”) was launched and distinguished itself as the basic requirement using design
criteria for the basic Liedu level system.
During the 1970s, after a series of devastating earthquakes, especially the Tangshan Earthquake, much
valuable experience was accumulated for further seismic research, and this contributed greatly to the revision
and publication of the standard for seismic design. After 1976, the risks of earthquake gradually began to be
understood throughout China. In 1984, the National Earthquake Institute produced the earthquake mapping
diagram, and this was launched in 1990 as the 1：4,000,000 “China’
s Seismicity Zoning Liedu Illustration,”
where an intensity of level six and above affected an estimated area of 7,588,000km2. For areas with a level seven
and above, the affected area covered 3,975,000km2. The new seismic map was attached below as Diagram
2. It consisted of two maps, the first map showed a 50-year return period with a 10% exceedance probability
according to the basic Leidu system format, and the other map showed a 50-year return period with a 3%
exceedance probability. When this was compared to the 1977 seismic map, the 1990 map showed that the 50year return period with an exceedance probability of 10% covered an at risk area indicating a level six, an increase
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of more than 30.7%, a level seven at risk area was increased by about 59%, level 8 area was reduced by 7.5%,
and a level nine at risk area decreased by 71.7%. For a level six and above at risk area, it had increased by about
30%. Since 1982, the“78 regulations”was revised and relaunched in 1989. It was renamed “Design Code for
the Seismic Construction GBJ11-89”(or commonly known as the“89 regulations”). The“89 regulations”
proposed three basic ideas: “Small earthquakes are acceptable,”“Medium sized earthquake’
s damages could
be repaired,”and“During a major earthquake, the buildings would not collapse,”as the basic seismic design
philosophy. The design Liedu system had been used as the construction industry’
s guidelines against seismic risk.
It specified that a level six design criteria under normal conditions would use the 1990 seismic map as the basis
for the Liedu criteria. The foundations classification had been revised from three types to four types. For the first
time, it utilized the liquefaction concept, and proposed many ideas to quantify liquefaction and its risks.
During the last ten years of the twentieth century, another series of devastating earthquakes hit not only in China
but elsewhere. For example, the 1988 China Yunnan’
s is Langcan-Gengma Earthquake, the 1996 YunnanLeejiang Earthquake, the 1999 Taiwan Juju Earthquake, the 1995 Japan Kobe Earthquake, and the 1999 Turkey’
s
Izmit Earthquake. During the 1980s, China had seen rapid improvement in construction methods, new materials,
new technologies, new civil engineering methods, and new standards in the construction industry. Domestically,
the natural disasters created new and profound questions, but at the same time, also gained new experience for
seismic research and its results. The engineering standards were suitable to satisfy the industry’
s need, and it
also met the WTO requirement regarding the barriers to technology and its standards. As a result, in China in
1997, the PRC National Disaster Prevention Regulations were launched. This clearly illustrates the importance of
the“89 regulations.”
Therefore, from 1997, the“89 regulations” had been revised, and in 2001, the“Design Code for Seismic
Construction”or GB50011-2001 (or commonly known as“2001 regulations”
) were published. For the first
time, the “2001 regulations” included the seismic design for steel structures, earthquake isolation and seismic
mitigation design criteria. In order to satisfy the“Regulations for the Quality of Civil Construction”regulations
and established stronger requirements, for the first time, it used authoritative wordings. In order to reflect China’
s
latest findings in seismic research, it harmonized with international use by using the concept of earthquake
acceleration. Thus, in 2001 the new 1：4,000,000 China’
s Seismic Zoning Illustration”or GB18306—2001 was
issued. This seismic map consisted of two parts, the first part was a 50-year return period with a 10% exceedance
probability distributed areas shown, and a seven level grading system used, namely the <0.05 g, 0.05 g,0 .1 g,
0.15 g,0.20 g、0.30 g, and ≥0.40 g；the other map consisted of a 50-year return period with a 10% exceedance
probability dynamic response spectrum mapping, which was separated into three grouping of four sections with
four levels assigned, namely the first group as 0.25 S, 0.35 S, 0.45 S, and 0.65 S; the second group as 0.30 S, 0.40 S,
0.55 S, and 0.75 S; and the third grouping as 0.35 S, 0..45 S, 065 S and 0.90 S.
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Diagram 2-1 China Seismic with Peak Acceleration Mapping Diagram

Diagram 2-2 China Seismic Response Frequency Spectrum Mapping Diagram
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